
AIM Academy
Upper School
Summer Work, 2022

AIM Upper School summer work consists of a reading and writing assignment as well as a math
practice packet to help students keep their skills sharp.

If a student attends the AIM Summer Program, they are exempt from the Summer Reading and
Writing assignment (this exemption does not apply to the honors ELA requirement).

Summer Reading and Writing
All students are required to read one book and complete a writing assignment. Writing
assignments are to be printed and turned in week one of school.

If a student is going into an honors ELA class, they are required to read a second book. There is
no writing assignment for the honors book — students just need to be prepared for an assessment
their first week back.



9th Grade:
The Other Wes Moore: One Name, Two Fates by Wes Moore
Select five key quotes. Then, weave each quote into its own paragraph explaining (1) the
significance of each quote, (2) its purpose to the book, and (3) how the quote relates to a larger
theme in the book.

(Honors) This I Believe by Jay Allison

10th Grade:
What I Talk About When I Talk About Running by Haruki Murakami
Select five key quotes. Then, weave each quote into its own paragraph explaining (1) the
significance of each quote, (2) its purpose to the book, and (3) how the quote relates to a larger
theme in the book.

(Honors) The Alchemist by Paulo Coehlo

11th Grade:
Into the Streets: A Young Person's Visual History of Protest in the United States by Marke
Bieschke
Select 4 protest movements featured in the book. Summarize each movement at a page-length
each using properly cited quotes. Then, write a one page comparison of the five moments
picking out the similarities and differences between them.

(Honors) Crazy Brave: A Memoir by Joy Harjo

12th Grade:
D-Day Girls: The Spies Who Armed the Resistance, Sabotaged the Nazis, and Helped Win World
War II by Sarah Rose
Choose one of the three women (Andree Borrel, Odette Sansom or Lise de Baissac) represented
in the book and write five separate journal entries from this person's point of view.  Each
journal entry must be at least 250 words and contain one quote from the book and contextual
details about the events in the woman's life.

(Honors) Sarah’s Key by Tatiana de Rosnay

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0385528205/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_tpbk_p1_i0
https://www.amazon.com/This-Believe-Personal-Philosophies-Remarkable/dp/0805086587/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/What-Talk-About-When-Running/dp/0307389839/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1653688393&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Alchemist-Paulo-Coelho/dp/0062315005/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/Into-Streets-Persons-History-Protest/dp/1541579046/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WDE6WRGG72Y8&keywords=Into+the+Streets&qid=1653688521&s=books&sprefix=into+the+streets%2Cstripbooks%2C49&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Crazy-Brave-Memoir-Joy-Harjo/dp/0393345432/ref=pd_lpo_2?pd_rd_i=0393345432&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/D-Day-Girls-Resistance-Sabotaged-Helped/dp/0451495098/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/D-Day-Girls-Resistance-Sabotaged-Helped/dp/0451495098/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.amazon.com/Sarahs-Key-Tatiana-Rosnay/dp/0312370849/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1654009051&sr=1-1


Summer Math

All students are required to complete a summer math packet to be printed and turned in on week
one of school. If you have any questions, please contact Cory Saunders, the Upper School Math
Curriculum and Instructional Leader (csaunders@aimpa.org).

If a student attends the AIM ACT Practice summer course, they are exempt from completing the
math packet.

Please complete the packet corresponding to the math course you will take in the 2022-2023
school year.

Math Packet 1: For students taking Algebra 1 in the 2022-2023 school year:
https://www.aimpa.org/fs/resource-manager/view/0bde8c11-8d2d-4e1e-b78b-0d74aa369ecd

Math Packet 2: For students taking Honors Geometry, Geometry, Honors Algebra 2, Algebra 2,
Quantitative and Financial Literacy, or Statistics in the 2022-2023 school year:
https://www.aimpa.org/fs/resource-manager/view/505ef45a-8add-4873-a866-63faa914a91a

Math Packet 3: Honors Precalculus, Precalculus, and Honors Calculus in the 2022-2023 school
year:
https://www.aimpa.org/fs/resource-manager/view/5b2bc002-527f-4f51-95b9-e9c083337566

https://www.aimpa.org/fs/resource-manager/view/0bde8c11-8d2d-4e1e-b78b-0d74aa369ecd
https://www.aimpa.org/fs/resource-manager/view/505ef45a-8add-4873-a866-63faa914a91a
https://www.aimpa.org/fs/resource-manager/view/5b2bc002-527f-4f51-95b9-e9c083337566

